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                   is a Lifestyle Blog 
created as a place to voice my 
inner musings but has evolved 
into so much more. 
I enjoy sharing my love of all 
things Faith, Family, Fashion, 
Food, Tech & Travel. My 
Writing, How To Guides, 
Event Reviews and my 
YouTube Channel let me share
each with my Readers one 
click at a time.
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                        shares her experiences as a
Woman, Wife, Momma to her Team of 4

beautiful Kiddies & 2 handsome Stepsons and
Friend to those she meets. Born and raised in

New York as a Military Spouse she learned to
make her home wherever she and her family

are together - from North Carolina, Hawaii
and back again. These experiences have

taught her to appreciate the important things
the Love, Life and Laughter they share.

Read More...

Tiffany Haywood
85%

Who Her 

Readers Are

Women Ages 25 - 44 HI $45-$65K

                  Reaches Readers 

through life experiences, 

humor and relatability.
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Writing Achievements

"This was an acceptance.  This is a part of the 
parenting process and the growth of a boy to 
a man.” College Acceptance – Mom In Denial

““I just want to be by myself for once!” Am I doing 
something wrong? I teach my children to be nice to 
others, kind, loving etc. but when it comes to each other 
they seem to lose all of this.” How To be Siblings 

““My perspective, the way I looked at what being 
civilian meant to our family had to change. I had to see 
us for who we are: a retired soldier and his family. We I 
had to accept our own version of perfect and then work 
it to the fullest.” The Truth of Military Retirement Life  

Giving A Glimpse of My Everyday 
Journey as 

Woman, Wife, Mother & Influencer
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PREVIOUS BRAND PARTNERSHIPS

Partnership Options
Sponsored Blog Posts: $350 {Incl. Twitter & Facebook Share} 
YouTube Campaign: $200 {Incl. Social Shares} 
Instagram Campaign: $175 {Images} $200 {Video} 
Sponsored Twitter Campaign: $150 {w/Images} 
Sponsored Facebook Post: $85 {Incl. Cost of Boost} 
Travel & Event Reviews:

DISCLOSURE 
All Links 
will be 

'No Follow' 
 
~ 

All Posts 
conform to 

FTC Guidelines.

Reviews are FREE but Must Include: 
Admission
Accomodations, Amenities & Meals
If A Family Event - Passes For A Family of 6

Contact Me: mrstee@themrstee.com

*Customized Packages Available Upon Request


